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The Store of Greater Vitrying-to

gearch Undertaken For 200 Men Missing PAINLEVE STRESSES THE NEED 
FOB PROMPT ACTION.

PARIS. Nov. 19.
Premier Painleye In financial de

bate in; Q* Chamber to-day said that 
tragic circumstances forced on him 
the thankless task of asking parlia
ment to vote the bold measures where
by he proposes to provide a sinking 
fun*, foe short term debts.

When Vessel Sinks—French General 
Declares Suppression of Druse Rising 
a Matter of Weeks—Labrador Boundary 
Dispute Takes Quebec Premier to
London. •- • ■■ ' ..r=s==zx-~

Choose from 10 different styles 
and colours. Large and small 
head size.

Size 8 to 17. 
Worth $2.50 

SALE }
tially select

339 - Water Street -- 339_ .. , ...... . ......r Painleve
declared no time could be lost, and 
the Government placed betel's the 
Chamber Ate responsibilities, asking 
ffcggp tjÿctde now definitely between 
a 4aO/ing 'policy and positive action.

,r£EX ALEXANDRA CRITICALLY 
ILL.

LONDON, Nov. 19. 
Onager Queen Alexandra, mother 

t png George, is critically ill from 
heart attack, it i? officially announ- 
^ The Queen, whose 81st birthday 
ills on December 1, • suffered an at- 
ult this morning. The grave nature 
i to-day’s official statement has led 
jndon to expect the worst in view 
- her advanced age.

French High Commissioner in Syfla, 
as declaring that he will be able ; to 
quell the Druse rebellion in thfee 
weeks. He planned to Uurround the 
tribesmen by using thosh troops now 
at his command and reinforcements 
on the way.

SHIP.LOST WITH 200 LABOURERS 
ON BOARD.

HHBi:'. HAVANA, Nov. 19. 
XÜfiSif- seaplanes and torpedo boats 

in in "the search to-morrow for 
peftyble . 'survivors of the Haltafn 
steamer Villes des Cayes, which sank 
Monday In tile Carribean Sea while on 
a voyage, to Santiago de Cuba with

that will
PREMIER TASCHEREAU PROCEED*

ING TO LONDON IN LABRADOR "
BOUNDARY DISPUTE. j

QUEBEC, Nov. là 
The forthcoming session of the Que

bec Legislature is expected.to be brief, two hundred laborers aboard. The 
as it will be over in time for Premier engineer and two seamen were plck- 
Taschereau ,Rd sail for England in ed up safely.
March to present Quebec’s claim in 
connection with the Labrador Boun
dary dispute with Newfoundland, and, 
which will be aired before the Judical 
Committee of the Privy Council.

made of

Only, $1.98 LadiesOUT THEY GO” MEN, THIS IS THE BEST NEWS OF THE SEASONKO DIMI DIATE CRISIS EXPECTED.
LONDON, Nov. 19. * 

The British capital experienced a 
Ljod of anxiety to-day when it was 
Lnounoed that Queen Alexandra had 
Lffered a sudden heart attack, but 
Lathed easier to-night on receipt 
( bulletin stating that the Dowager 
Leen. who will be 81 on December 
[jt, was resting easier and no im
mediate crisis was expected. The 
îuild Hall banquet, to-morrow night, 
;o welcome the Prince of Wales back 
him his travels, will be "held as plan- 
ied, with Wales riding in long pro
ton through the principal thor- 
mghfares for all to greet. , Alexan- 
Iri's illness developed quite sudden
ly’this morning. She was nut for her 
Isual drive yesterday.

B.C. WOMEN DECEASE FOR MOD
ESTY AND MORALITY.

WASHINGTON; Nov. 19.
Roman Catholic women in the Na

tional Council have passed resolutions 
urging modesty in dress and censur
ing salaciwyr literature and indecen
cy on thil^sfgge and screen.

ARGUMENTS SUPPLEMENTED BY 
USE OF MISSILES.

CHEMNITZ, Saxony, Germany, Nov. 
19—A thousand beer glasses, five hun
dred coffee cups, and six hundred tab
les and chairs were used as arguments 
in a discussion of the topic, "Lenin or 
Hitler,” staged by local Fascist! last 
evening. Hitler is’ the Bavarian Fas
cist leader. When the bebr mug ar
gument was over, sixty of the partici
pants required bandages. One was 
so severely hurt that he died.

400 Brand New Winter Overcoats, at le# tljan wholesale ebst. These values will be
the talk, of the town.

WOMEN
-MISSES
-MATRONS

—and so many of them you will easily 
find one to your individual liking. 
Chic tailored styles, large Hats, Tur
bans, Smart Small Hats.

SECRET IRISH REPUBLICAN OR
GANIZATION UNCOVERED.

v DUBLIN, Nov. 19.
Documents found on Sean Russel, 

Republican agitator, arrested last 
week and committed for trial under 
the treason act, indicate that the gen
eral headquarters of the Republican 
Army had authorized retaliatory mea
sures in the cases of any Republican 
being executed., A secret organiza
tion was sworn in for this purpose, 
according to the document discover-

iter Pails.
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59c. & 69c. WORTH $25.00 WORTH $30.00WORTH $18.00igtNCH GENERAL PROPOSES TO 

QUELL REVOLT IN 3 WEEKS.
LONDON, Nov. 19. 

Special despatches to the Evening 
levs quote General Duport, acting

3.98 4.98CHILDREN BURNT TO DEATH.
DARTMOUTH, fc.S., Nov. 19. 

Two children, William R. Cheek,

8.00 Velour HatsPowerful Dr?ma
The luxury of
being really comfortable
is within the reach of all

In a variety of shapes and colours.at the Majestic WORTH $36.00 WORTH $42.50 6.49MEM-O-REA CONTINUES TO RE. 
VEAL HIDDEN SECRETS.

Children’sA human vulture, he grew financial
ly fat preying on those who preyed 
upon others ! Criminals were his spec
ialty! He kept.them out of jail but 
they paid, to the last cent, for their 
freedom! i And when they became 
tired of paying—the fireworks Start
ed!

Such is the text of the powerful 
drama "Phantom Justice,” which is 
the feature picture at the Majestic 
Theatre to-night and to-morrow. The 
noted stars Estelle Taylor, Rod La 
Rogue, Garry O’Dell and Kathryn Mc
Guire are playing big parts In this 
outstanding crook drama which pic
tures how he prostituted the wit God 
gave him to set at liberty dangerous 
criminals he knew to be guilty! He 
lived on the fat of the land from the 
Ill-gotten gains they turned over to 
him! Then came the awakening— 
then came the mighty upheaval that 
changed the course of many lives!

Mem-O-Rea last night astounded 
the large audience with his revela
tions. Nothing is hidden from him 
and every one is convinced of his 
claim to read th.e innermost important 
thoughts of any patron who wishes to 
be questioned.

Rita Johnson won new rounds of 
applause last night her dancing Is es- 
quislte. With the change of program 
to-night, she is bound to add new 
laurels to her recent successes.

Irene Gladstone, the child dancer, 
will perform at the special matinee to
morrow afternoon.

Don't fall to see "Phantom Justice” 
and other1 features and bear in mind 
"North of 86,’’ a super special great- 
er than "The Covered Wagon," and 
last but not least remember the Ma
jestic Is the Pony Contest Theatre. 

:Vpte for yqqr friend to win the Shet
land Pony. . «
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Incomparable Sale of
Each» $1.39

Sizes 2 to 7.
In Tan and Brown, 
neatly made, with fur 
collars and quilted 
lining: Worth $9.00.

We guarantee this Sale to be the greatest Ladies’ Coat Sale offered the public of St. John’s this season

Beautifully Fur-Trimmed Models
Styles that are the cream of this season’s creations.

hese Matty 
offering yoi 

[ty and dural 
[nd the reso 
I desire.
4.98 & $6.50

ST. JOHN'S,
No. 5981—V es to (Size b Sl
it), at 91.75. No. H00— 
Bloomers (Sizes 39-99), 
41.SS; 90-99. 31.59.

No. 9909—Inf onto? Vests, No. 5991 
(Sizes 1-9), 85c up. binatio\
Infants’ Adjustable Sleep- 99.50, 
ere at 91.50 to $9.00.

Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear 
provides genuine comfort at

low cost
Sizes 2 to 4. 

Blanket Cloth. Col
ors: Rose, Pink, Tan,

appreciate these: 
— Pans. Made of 
bed Aluminum,

;ood value.
AMAZINGLY LOW PRICEDsurprising

tte CoalsOnly, $1.25 Wear Stanfield’s Unshrink
able Underwear and enjoy the 
luxurious comfort of a warm 
fabric, soft as down and sooth
ing to the tenderest skin. Get 
fit that feels just right—fof 
Stanfield’s great range of sfites 
allows' every member of -ther 
family to be certain of snug, 
tailored'to-fit comfort.

Stanfield’s will not shrink!. 
Given ordinary cafe in washing 
according to our directions, it wiÿ 
keep its size and snug, tailored'to- 
fit shape as long as you wear it. 
And" it stands strenuous wear.

Made in all sizes, styles and 
weights for every member oft die 
family; pure virgin wool, sflEo- 
wool and mixtures of, wool and 
silky cotton, priced from $1 to

Only about 15 left.
Made of excellent quality Sealette with 
beautiful fur collars and cuffs. The 
styles are all the very latest.

Regular $45.00 SALE

EXTRA!
MEN’S..

GENUINE
LEATHER

MOTOR
Gauntlets

The most beautiful assortment of Stripes; Plaidé, Solids 
and Borders you ever saw. Actually worth $5.00 more 
than we are asking. Sizes 16 to 42.sms.

: Wash Basins, 
and dependable, 
hard usage a»1 of Death

: iaisiGNERtT TRAGIC ERRORS.
Although’ postage-stamps are usual

ly regarded as harbingers of peace 
spd they have often
played sinister parts.

That one-of these "scraps of paper” 
could' cloak an innocent man with 

;fthe shadow of a dreadful death may 
seem incredible, yet it actually oc
curred te the case of Mr. R. A. de 
Vtllard, of the Imperial Customs at

Each, II Red Label, all
JÏ'.Wv rib. Skin and
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i Morocco, 1 
olved, while

the cross, | a mistake that aroused religious an-
WT^at might have been the greatest tagonisme of a dangerous kind. Need- 

calamity the British Empire has less to say, a fresh design was pre
aver known was averted in India in pared in very short time.
1911. The 216 annas blue stamp was . 
then put Into circulation and con- i 
tained, within Its elaborate design, a 
picture of an elephant. Secret service 
agents discovered that a widely- 
spread rebilllon was being planned, 
and agitation was caused in official 
circles.

So imperfectly delineated was the 
elephant on the new stamp that the 
natives thought it represented a pig,

pointed out that every time a stamp sees. It was during the war, when the 
was used the face of the “Little Emden was raiding the seas, that ,a 
■Father,” which had not before been huge supply of new stamps^ was 
printed on a stamp, would be. be- printed for Honduras, The line de- 
smarched. In this fact, the prophets vice was used. In order that the 
discerned the shadow of not-distant stamps could be demonetized if the 
evéhts. enemy trtpd to convert them into

Some of tire stamps had a large money, 
circulation, but later on words re- A massacre due to a faulty postage- 
ferring to- the Czar’s abdication- were stamp was narrowly averted In the 
added to the fatal portrait In other Sudan about twenty years ago, when

the religious scruples of the native 
tribes were thoughtlessly offended. 
Stamps were printed containing a 
cruciform design that was construed 
to be a barbarous insult, and serious 
trouble was avoided only when the 
issue was withdrawn pndjjie famMar

■tilt-Sir- Prfpfjl
, :- ;

...

moned Mr. de VUlard, who apologized 
profusely. But the unrelenting mon
arch condemned the unfortunate of
ficial to what, in effect, was a living 
death. Banished to a wild and little- 
known part of Tibet, ostensibly on a 
Government expedition, Mr. de Vil- 
lprd had small hope of ever return
ing from the mysterious land that 
few Europeans have visited. Totally 

■om extreme
Mfffe.YWpil --jt -ur . i ij in. WR- - -j

were all too face on the stamp by means of a 
immediately, rough design representing the red 

cap and flatting sword of revolution.
Wavy lin* can be seen on a cer

tain stamp of British Honduras found

Stanfields
ibntâvJïduiMxr

Underwear

Towards the end of the last cen
tury this luckless man was Instruct
ed to design a new Chinese stamp 
of unsurpassed beauty, the special 
issue being in celebration of the six
tieth birthday of the Dowager Em
press.

Unwittingly the artist committed a 
heinous blunder to Chinese eyes, for 
he employed the Imperial purple to 
his design and made the further mis
take of abbreviating the words "Im
perial Post” to "Imp. Post.”

W A really nice cake
lighter, more even texture^ " 
and finer flavour results y
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